Music draws a crowd during Calvary Chapel Fredericksburg’s Hope Fest outreach.
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From her spot at Hope Fest’s face-painting
the perimeter offered free Christian material,
booth, Treneka Gross could see a young
and the Gospel was shared multiple times
woman standing, sitting, and standing
from the stage as well as by individual believagain, attention fixed on the stage. Sensing
ers in the crowd. Event organizers believe up
the Holy Spirit nudging her, Treneka walked
to 1,000 people attended throughout the day.
up and introduced herself. The
“I wanted a way to gather a crowd so
woman, whose name was Rachel,
related that she had been driving
we could proclaim truth,” said Youth
through downtown Fredericksburg,
Ministry Leader Jason Tickle, who
VA, when she heard the music and
planned Hope Fest. “I’m a part of
pulled over to listen. Realizing the
Generation X. When I enter a church,
songs were about Jesus, she drove
I frequently don’t see anyone my age
home, grabbed a friend, and quickly
or like me: single, with a worldly
returned. Rachel told Treneka that
past. My generation isn’t coming
though she knew the Lord, she had
to church—we have to go out and
walked away from Him and made Pastor Mark
engage them.” Jason addressed the
bad choices. Weeks earlier, she Ramirez
group from Ecclesiastes, explaining
had been released from jail. Now
that individuals who try to find purshe struggled with depression and suicidal
pose in education, pleasure, or accomplishthoughts, feeling disgusted with herself and
ments end up with only hopelessness.
hopeless about her future. “Do you know
how we combat those thoughts?” Treneka
Of making many books there is no
asked her. “Through the Word of God. Do
end, and much study is wearisome
you have a Bible?” Rachel said she did and
to
the flesh. Let us hear the conhad just begun reading it again. As Rachel
clusion of the whole matter: Fear
expressed specific difficulties in her life,
God and keep His commandments.
Treneka answered them with correspondEcclesiastes 12:12b-13a
ing promises in Scripture. Afterward, Rachel
gratefully agreed to pray with Treneka.
“The only way we’ll find hope or meaning is
Before parting ways, she told Treneka, “I
by knowing Jesus Christ,” Jason concluded.
woke up to a bad day. But when I heard the
music, I knew God had brought me here.”
Pastor Mark Ramirez saw Hope Fest as an
opportunity both to reach people without
Held in the city’s busy downtown area in
Christ and to strengthen the church family.
October 2011, CC Fredericksburg’s Hope
He encouraged the entire church’s participaFest featured locals bands as well as Christian
tion but was surprised at the response: Many
reggae artist Dominic Balli. Booths around
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Local band For Now We Live performs at Hope Fest in downtown Fredericksburg, VA, in October. The event sought to bring the Gospel of hope in Christ outside church walls.

went on preparatory prayer walks downtown,
and Jason was overwhelmed on the actual
day when the majority of the fellowship
showed up to serve. Mark laughed, “Some
who were new to sharing the Gospel got a
taste for obedience to God—with sweaty
palms and stammering lips. We’ve seen an
increase in participation at events since.”
Associate Pastor John Hinson related, “We
wanted to strip away the religious façade and
take people a clear Gospel message. The one
thing that unites us all, in our diversity, is our
need for hope through Jesus Christ. What
matters is not a project, not numbers, but
reaching people.”
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Kalista Stephenson admires her newly-painted face. Volunteers at the
face-painting booth and other tables shared Christ throughout the day.

Christian reggae artist Dominic Balli shares
his testimony of Jesus’ transforming power.
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